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Religion and Race
Dr Paul Harvey
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Member Concerns
Rich Strom updated member concerns.

Jim Johnston said that his wife Sallie had her hip replaced a little
over a week ago and is in rehab at Centennial. Jim had a "shout out"
for the Air Force, Army and Centennial medical services.

Rich Hicks' wife Becky is recovering from knee replacement surgery
and has been suffering from a lot of pain. Rich asked that we keep
her in our prayers.

As you know this is Memorial Day Weekend. It is an American
holiday, observed on the last Monday of May, honoring the men and
women who died while serving in the U.S. military. Originally known
as Decoration Day, it originated in the years following the Civil War
and became an official federal holiday in 1971.
On this Memorial Day Weekend, we are thankful for the sacrifice so
many throughout our history have made, for the men and women
who made the ultimate sacrifice and for their families who had to
carry on without them. It is a sacrifice that is easy to forget. For
those who have it, freedom is like oxygen. It's something we just
have to have. Many will not understand just how precious either is
until they are at risk of being taken away. This weekend, we
remember a sacrifice made and a debt we cannot repay. Today we
pray for the God of heaven to bless the families of those who have
lost loved ones while serving our great nation. It is also our prayer
that we remember their sacrifice and the precious gift of freedom
every day, not just once a year.

Member Bios
Jim Johnston led the Pledge of Allegiance.
June 16

Olympic Training Center
Paul McNiell

June 23
UC Memorial Hospital
Update
Joel Yuhas

June 30
Member BIOs
July 7
Reverse Mortgages
Nathan Johnson
July 14
Jackson Creek Senior
Living Al Fritts

President Barb Broshous
Marian Taylor called the meeting to order at 8:00 am.

When out doing our weekly activities, Barb encourages us to invite
one stranger to our Kiwanis meetings - tell them about us and invite
them to join us! Cards are available as handouts.

GUESTS
Thanks to
Benny Nasser
Board of Directors
2017-2018

President - Barb Broshous

President Elect - Larry
Young

RF Smith introduced our guest speaker, James Mundle, manager
at Overdrive Raceway. Thanks for joining us today!

Immediate Past
President - RF Smith

Secretary - Mike Luginbuhl

Treasurer/ CFO - Jack Fry

Sergeant-at-Arms - Steve
Keefer

VP - Programs - Benny
Nasser

VP - Memberships - Paul
Short

VP- Fundraising - Joe
Foreman
VP - Public Relations - Ofie
Lopez

Max Williams introduced the Bushnell family, Courtney (a teacher
at Palmer Ridge HS and DECA sponsor), Jeff (an emergency
physician and owner of several emergency care facilities in
Denver) and Caroline (just appointed as Lt. Governor for Key Club
Division 12) - Caroline and Courtney pictured above. Caroline said
as Lt. Governor she makes sure that her nine active schools are
participating in the District. She goes to board meetings, sends
newsletters and will help with the fundraising project this year, the
Thirst Project to provide clean water in Swaziland. She is also
assistant to the K-Kids at Bear Creek Elementary. Welcome to you
all!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VP - Service Leadership
Program - Max Williams

VP - Community Service
- Marian Taylor

Dir - Bingo & Raffles Mark Zeiger

Dir - Granting and External
Relations Jim Taylor

The Granting Program committee will begin meeting the beginning
of June. Committee members are Russ Broshous (chair), Mark
Zeiger, Martha Sill, Mike Luginbuhl, Jerry Losey, Paul Gourley,
Doni Gourley, Jack Fry and Ted Bauman. Russ showed the grant
requests we have received this year, below.

Dir - Member Recognition Ron Mangiarelli

Dir - Plans, Analysis, &
Resources Rich Rima

Dir - Special Needs - Rich
Strom

Dir - Interclub & Social Mark Silvanic

Special Thanks To

The granting committee would like to hear from those interested in
commenting on any of our applicants - comments either for or
against. Interested members, please email Russ Broshous - at
crb@centurylink.net, identifying yourself as sender. Or, come to the
Committee's discussion meeting next Saturday following the MHK
meeting. Thanks for all your work at raising the funds, and for
helping us squeeze a size 15 foot (the requests) into a size 8 shoe
(the available funds).

Bonnie Nasser for
photographs

RF Smith asked for additional volunteers as marshals for the 4th of
July parade - please see him to help.

Tom
"Media Master" VanWormer
for Media Services

HAPPY BUCKS

Rich Hicks
K-News Editor
rich7100@comcast.net

MHKC Service
Recognition

Harry Brandon is happy for his new job - he just got back from Ft.
Lauderdale and has to go back in two weeks. Also, Harry had a
green Jeep ballcap that went to an Army guy with a Jeep.

Kiwanian of the Year

2017 Russ Broshous
2016 Larry Young
2015 Mark Zeiger
2014 RF Smith
2013 Tom Nelson
2012 Ron Heard
2011 Bonnie Biggs
2010 Dennis Daugherty
2009 Ed Kinney
2008 Don Johnson
2007 Ted Bauman
2006 Glenn Scott
2005 Dick Durham
2004 Benny Nasser
2003 Sharon Williams
2002 Bill Cook
2001 Jim Taylor
2000 Rich Rima
1999 Rich Lybolt

Bill Stoner was happy to have completed another year of the Deaf
and Blind Golf Program. He said thanks for all the guys that pitched
in to help. Bill said he and Rich Strom played two holes with four
blind kids the last day in just under an hour.

1998 Jack Johnson
1997 Larry Cheatham
1996 Ed DeValois
1995 Paul Bacalis
1994 Jerry Losey
1993 Denny Myers
1992 Bill Tope
1991 Max Williams
1990 Dick London
1989 Len Dodson

In the spirit of Kiwanis International, Bill Kaelin and Mike McGrath
had a small Kiwanis meeting last weekend in the Zurich,
Switzerland airport where they ran into each other!

1988 Dave Turner
1987 Charlie Emmons
1986 Bill Dudman
1985 George Goddu
1984 Jim Carroll
1983 Rev John Snyder

*Additional Sertoman of the
Year or Kiwanian of the
Year designates include:
Dexter Peak, JoAnn Peak,
Steve Hall - Sunset
Sertoma Club, Darlene
Loudermilk & Joe Ashby

25 Year Legion of Honor
Rich Sayer
Don Smart
Jo Carroll
Steve Hall

30 Year Legion of Honor
Ed Devalois
Chuck Dunham

Pete Peterson and Vicki are on a short road trip next weekend to
the Lamb family reunion in Whitewater, Kansas. Pete said at the
Lamb reunion, you can get all the jello salad and casseroles you
want to eat, but no beer. From the crowd, Pete was reminded that
what happens in Whitewater, stays in Whitewater...

Jo Carroll was happy that he got rid of the Frog. He had a second
buck to let us know that we did not make or lose any money at
Bingo last Monday. The session was canceled due to a broken
computer.

Jerry Losey
Max Williams

35 Year Legion of Honor
Ben Bellis
Bud Sterling
40 Year Legion of Honor
Watt Hill
4th of July Parade is
Powered by

Jamie Riegert was thankful for all the well-wishes after his knee
surgery - a month out and his knee is doing great. He said Mike
McGrath set a high-bar in knee recovery therapy that Jamie has
been trying to reach.

Integrity Bank and Trust is
the Corporate Sponsor
for the Monument Hill
Kiwanis Club 4th of July
Parade
Monument Hill Kiwanis
Club
Corporate Sponsors
Partners in Service

Integrity Bank

Lewis-Palmer School
District 38

Tri-Lakes Chamber of
Commerce

Tri-Lakes Women's Club

Watt Hill had five dollars for next Friday when he and Eunice will
celebrate their 72nd wedding anniversary. Congratulations!

There are two free, easy ways to donate money to the MHKC without paying a nickel out of your own pocket. One is by
getting a gift card (available from Mike Wangeman that comes with
$5 credit) for Safeway or Kings Soopers. You can then indefinitely
add money to the card. Also, at Amazon.com Smile, you can
designate Monument Hill Service Club as your charity organization
and purchase items through Smile. Then Amazon donates .5% of
all your purchases to our club. Shop at:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/84-6113536 and Amazon donates to
Monument Hill Service Club.

Tri-Lakes Cares

BIRTHDAYS
Jim Taylor told us of member birthdays for next week, and Frank Wynne
provided humor.

Gold Sponsors

JJ Tracks

Tri-Lakes Printing

Wave's End Services, LLC

Silver Sponsors
May 27th - the 147th day of the year - Bud Sterling
Hunter-Wolff Gallery

May 28th - the 148 day of the year - Tuck Tucker

The Wine Seller

May 29th - the 149 day of the year - Bill Stoner
May 31st - the 151st day of the year - Mark Silvanic
Jim's BONUS

If there are no fouls, the maximum score on a snooker break is
147.

The 148th day of the year; 148 "Primelicious", 21 + 1 is prime, 24 +
1 is prime, and 28 + 1, and the three results add to a prime,
3+17+257 = 277. Looking for more Primelicious numbers. Also, a
Vampire number is a number whose digits can be regrouped into
two smaller numbers that multiply to make the original (1260 =
21*60). There are 148 vampire numbers with six digits.

The 149th day of the year; There are 149 ways to put 8 queens on
a 7-by-7 chessboard so that each queen attacks exactly one other
queen. *Prime Curios also 149 = 62 + 72 + 82.

The 151st day of the year; 151 is also the mean (and median) of
the first five three-digit palindromic primes, 101, 131, 151, 181,
191. A palindromic prime is a number that is simultaneously
palindromic and prime. The first few (base-10) palindromic primes
are 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 101, 131, 151, 181, 191, 313, 353, 373, 383, 727,
757, 787. Since this is also 5/31 I should point out that 5!+31 = 151.
Thanks to Derek Orr, who also pointed out that any day in May (in
non-leap year) 5/d is such that 5! + d = year day.

Jim shares: The Secrets if Inner Peace...
If you can start the day without caffeine,
If you can always be cheerful, ignoring aches and pains,
If you can resist complaining and boring people with your troubles,
If you can eat the same food every day and be grateful for it,
If you can understand when your loved ones are too busy to give
you any time,
If you can take criticism and blame without resentment,
If you can conquer tension without medical help,
If you can relax without alcohol,
If you can sleep without the aid of drugs,
Then you are probably the family dog!

Progressive Drawing
May 26, 2018
Winner this week is:

John Spidell
Kiwanis Progressive Drawing Stats:
Date of drawing: 5/26/18
Chips this drawing: 9
Carry over from last week: $19
Today's 1/2 ticket sales: $19
Total for today's drawing: $38
Amount won & donated: $5
Amount won and kept by winner: $0

Available for next week's drawing: $33
Chips for next week's drawing: 8

Kiwanis Program
May 26, 2018

INDOOR GO-CARTING AT ITS
FINEST
Jim Mundle
https://overdriveraceway.com/
Scribe: Steve Stephenson

James Mundle of the OVERDRIVE Raceway owner's family gave
an enlightening presentation to the Club on indoor kart racing. The
unique two story raceway is located in northern Colorado Springs
off North Gate Boulevard at 196 Spectrum Loop.

This raceway is the first two story track in the United States. The 58
electric karts are also unique and quite expensive to manufacture.
They are hand-made made in Italy by one family at a price of
approximately $16,000. The facility and the equipment cost
determine the price of a race ticket, which for adults is $20-$23
depending upon which tract you race on.

The business plan for this fascinating operation began with James
when he was in high school, five-years ago. His dad and family
then developed the $7.5 million dollar facility and equipment. His
dad is a former Disney employee and the family has learned well
the importance of fine customer service.

OVERDRIVE'S center piece in its marketing plan is outstanding
customer service and memorable experiences. The business
strongly supports the community's sensory and physically
handicapped individuals. Their outreach to charitable causes is
admirable. Some of the karts are outfitted to be hand-controlled
only to accommodate those fans without legs. The business
partners, among others, with the Colorado Springs Police
Department in a race program of cops versus kids and recently
raised $25,000 for suicide prevention.

Since opening, the business has enjoyed the visit of over 135,000
customers. Approximately 25% of the business is repeat
customers. There is a full service bar at the facility. Customers
receive an analysis of their driving performance. The fans are truly
racing at speeds of 25mph on the lower track up to 45 mph on the
upper level track. The customer base is 50% female and 50% male
and represent all age categories.

The business at its current location with 55 employees,
contemplates an expansion to Denver and actively seeks corporate
sponsors. PEPSI is currently a major sponsor of the Raceway.
Leagues are being formed with racing prize money a part of the
program.

And now, having saved the best for last, James says that women
are the best race drivers!!

Happy Trails!
See you Saturday at:

Lewis Palmer D-38 Administration building
(a.k.a. Big Red)
146 Jefferson Street, Monument, CO 80921.
Please use the West or North entrances!

